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PEPÂRTMENT 0F PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,

QuEBEO, 25th February, 1885.

Whicih day the quarterly meeting of the iProtestant Oommittee
of the Council of Publie Instruction was held. IPresent, the
Lord Bishop of Quiebec, in the chair, Dr. Cook, Sir William
Dawson, Pr. Mathews, George L. Masten, Esq., Pr. Heneker,
Dr. Hemming, Dr. Çornish, The Venerable .Archdeacon Lindsay,
and the flon. W. W. Lynch.

The accounts submitted by the Secretary wore examined, and
found correct.

The Secretary read letters from the following, parties:
1. The Rev. Dr. Cornish, acknowledging- intimation of his appointment

as an associate memiber of the Protestant Committeo of the Cottncil of
Public Instruction, and his acceptance of said appointment.

2. The Rev. Dr. Norman, acknowledging intimation of his appointmcent
as an associate member of the Protestant Committee o? the Council of
Public Instruction, and his acceptance of the samne.

3. Mr. Inspector MeGreg-or, acknowvledging intimation o? Ms appoi t-
ment for this year as Inspector o? Model Sehools and Academies and bis
acceptance of the same.

4. Mr. Charles William Parin, inakzing application for the contem-
plated appointment of an Inspector of Schools.

5. %Ir. WV. H. Wilson, Secretary-Treasurer, Trustees o? Model School,
St. Syl-vestre, asking whether a pupil-teacher wvould be accepted as assist-
ant in said Model School.

O. M~2r. C. T. C. Wurtele, Secretary-Treasurer, of Model Schoo1, Sorel, in
regard to a second teacher in said Model school.

5
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The English Secretary of the Department read the following
communicationïs:

1. Report of Committee on Teachers' Instittes.
2. Order in Couneil coricerning Grants to, Protestant Institutions for

Peaf Mutes and Blind.
3. Recommendations for Model schocls in Gasp6 and Bonaventure.
4. Report concerning Rawdoni Model school.
5. Concerning Marbieton Model school from. the Rev. T. S. Chapman.
6. Applications for examination by Special Inspectors.
7. Messrs. C. M. Taylor & Cols. letter concerning Royal Readers.

Reports were submitted by sub-committees on the following
subjeets :%

1. On School Law, Financial inatters affecting Education under thé
Committee, a Central Board of Examiners for Piplomas of Teachiers, thie
Powers of the Protestant Comnmittee.

2 To wait on the tiniversities of McGill and Bishop's College, in rela-
tion to the regulations recoinmended by the sub-committee on school
lawv as regards the privilege of entering on the study of the professions.

3. On Regulations for granting Teachers' Diplomaas.
4. On.Revision of Text Books.

In the matter of a second teacher in the Model sehools of St.
Sylvestre and of Sorel the cornmittee agreed :-That the Trustees
of the Model schools in St. Sylvestre and Sorel be informeci that
a pupil teacher will, under the special circumstances of the case,
ho recognized as the second teacher required by the Protestant
Committee o? the Concil of Public Instruction for this year only.

And that the Secretary ho instructed to inform the Trustees
of Rawdon sehool that their case will be taken into favorable
considération.

Mr. Rexford, English Secretary.o? the iDepartment, submitted
to the meeting, the following Report on Teachers' Institutes:

"The committee appointed to make arrangements for the Normal In-
stitutes for Teachers begs to report progrcss as follows, that it bas been
decided to hold three Normal Institutes during next summer, one at
Bishiop's Collage, Lennoxville, for the district of St. Francis, one at Wat-
erloo for the district of Bedford and one at Ormstown for the district of
Iluntingdon, each Institute to continue in session for one week, as far
as possible the meetings wilI be held in the month of July.

Dr. Robins ivill take up the teaching of Englih DaigadMsc
and elementary lessons in Science.

Dr. Me1Gregor will take up the teaching of Arithmetic, Mensuration
and Book-keeping- And the English Secretary of the Department will
a.lso take, part in the work of the Institutes."
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The committee agreed to receive and adopt the foregoing Re-
port of Committee on Teachers' Institutes.

Mr. Rexford, English Secretary of' the Department, having
brought under the notice of the committee the fact that in the
counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure there are no sehools for Su-
perior Education, Il strongly recommended that two Model
schools, be established in the counties of Gaspé~ and B3onaventure,
nam lY, one at New Carlisle in the municipality of Cox and one
at Gaspé Basin, and that the Sehool Boards of these municial-
ities be informed that if they exnploy teachers fr-om the Normal
school holding Mode sehool diplonias and maintain efficient
sehools a grant of one hundred dollars will be 'made to each of
these schools froni the Superior Education Fand."

lIt was agreed that the committee wlll be prepared to grant a
sum of one hundred dollars to Model sehools in Gasp6 and Bona-
venture in accordance with the conditions stated iu iMx. Rex-
ford's report. 6

The committee agreed that the schools at Marbieton, Chathami,
Municipality No. 1, schoul No. 2, Portage du Fort, Mansonville,
Aylmer, and Danville be placed on the list for inspection.

The Sub-Committee on School Law beg to report:

"'That since the laut meeting of the committee they bave received
copies of the second part of the IRevised Statutes designated," as

IlTrrLE 'VI., ?ui3Lic INsTnuUrioN."

"Acting upon the sugg estion madle in their report of the 26th Noveni-
ber lust, they deleg(,ated to différent members of their body and to the
Bey. Dr. Weir the task of preparing the mnemoranda required for the
classification of the subject. They have nowv Teceived the following
memoranda:

1. On educational grants, and school taxation.
2. On the Constitution, Powers, and jurisdiction of the Protestant Com-

mittee
3. On the relation of the Superintendent to the emmittee.
4. On the scope and work of the different classes of schocis.
5. On the Normal school aud the training of teachers.
6. On the examination of teachers, and on diplomas.
7. On modification in Revised Statutes as to inspection.
In submitting these memoranda the sub-committee desire to state

that they have as yet bad no time to examine theni iu cominittes. These
memoranda point out some apparent anomalies and discrepancies be.
tween the draft of the Reviseci Statutes and the Acte on wbich the draft
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is based, and suggest varlous amendments. Ail tbese matters require
careful consideration and attention on the part of the sub.committee.

If the Goverunent intend te proaeed with the question during the en-
suing session, auch consideration and.attention cannot be given, and the.
sub-committee see no other way of laying the views of the Protestant
Committee before tho Legisiature than by the employment of counsel te
prepare the necessary amendments from the data g'athered and te, urge
them on bebaif of the comxnittee at the bar of the Holusa or before the
proper committees of the Legisiature to -%vhom'-the matter will be sub-
mitted.

i;owver th atrbentugnt, and time be given, the sub-com-
mittee will willingly continuo their labours, simply now reporting pro-
gress and asking leave to sit again.

Respectfully snbmitted, un behaif of the sub-committee."

(Signed), R. W. IIENEKER,
Chairman.

Quebee, 25th Fieb. 1885.
On the motion of Dr. Heneker, seconded by Dr. Hemming, it was .re-

solved
"That the interim report of the sub-comnmitte on sehool law be

adopted and that the chairman, the «Lord Bishop of Quebea, with Sir
William Dawson and Dr. Heneker be and are bereby appointed a sub-
committee te wait on the Premier of the Province, for the purpose of
pointing out the difficulty of dealing withi so important a question as the
public instruction of the people without ample tume for careful considera-
tion and study thereof and requesting that no action be taken by the
Government on that portion of the Itevised Statutes having referenoe to
education during the coming session of the Legisiature."1

13ROM A PROFESSIONAIJ STANDPOINT, WiAT SUOULD

TRIE TE ACHRl RE AD?

n3Y J. 0. TAYLOR, TEXAS.

lIn answer to the question, What should the teacher read? one
miglit r-easona,,bly say, Anything that any other man or woman
ougliYt to read. In aflsweL to fihe (luestion, Fromn a professional
standpoint what should the teacher rend ? one can only say, Such
matter as directly concerns bis butsiness, and matter whioh, possi-
bly, no une else does read. It is the fact that the teacher needs
to know some things that the world at large i8 not expected te
know, that inbures to, bis calling the title of a professsion. The
mere faut. ihat the teacher's work is professional, does of itseli'
inforce the necessity of a professional, literature; and a profes-

a
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sional, literatui's, being ths resuit of the highest efforts of the bost
practical thinkers and -workers in the calling, com.ends itself to
the attention, the consideration, and the profoundest Vhinking of
ail who would duly appreciate the honor of their chosen woi k.

- In an eagernsss, howevsr, tu pursue a t3peelal course of reading,
the good resuits to be obtaîned from a well-chosen and maturely-
studisd general course ought noV to be ignored. The man or
woman who would know nothing but teaching, is sure noV Vo know
that. le -who refuses Vo know what the world has doine, is doing,
and yet promises Vo do, in the lins of progrsss,-whether that be
directly connected -%vith tho school-room or not, - i'efuseb that
which ho needs, and in which hoe ouglit Vo, be deeply concerned.

The school-room occupies only one corner in a vast field of labor,
and those who tend it, while stirring Vhs soul and. nurturino' the
delicate plants that commonly grow in sueli corners, act well ths
part of wisdom wb en they cultivate a liberal symapathy broad
enough Vo reacli svery other poi it of ths publie maoral garden.
If we are friends Vo education, ws are friends Vo any other enter-
prise that promotes a public wcal. If 'vs are fr-iendly to human
progress, we are hostile Vo that which hinders sucli progress. If
ws are frisndly Vo Vhs one, and hostile Vo the other of Vhs two
opposing elements in Vhe make up o? hunian affaira, then we are
interested un what the world is interested in, we talk about what
Vhs world taikas about, and read about what Vhs world reads about.
For Vhs tencher Vo assume an air o? indifference to political and
othei' important current events, does not display high-mindedness,
but narrow-miÉdedness.

Only a few thouglits are required Vo bring one directly to Vhs
conclusion that ail Veachers would wisely provide Vhemselves with
Vhs broadest possible course o? general reading. BIere we may
leave, Vhs division of Vhs subject and return Vo Vhe question
proper.

Your attention is first invited Vo ths consideration o? tiucl
reading as lias been alluded Vo as a mean of information. Teaching
is no more an isolated work Vlan anything else, if indeed some
do make it apparently so. Those sngaged. iu Vhs vocation should
colleet all Vhs knowledge, relating thereto, that may lie within
their reacli. The eacher that trusts enti'sly Vo, his own store of
knowledge, and what he may acquire by abtual experience, stands
on an equal footing with Vhs Veacher of a century ago. BIs is dead

. 63
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to ail the rich ger'ns of 'thought concerning hie profession that'
have been collecting since the institution of the echool. The
science of education demande thought as wefl as the science of
anything else. It not only demands thouglit, but it C'emanda, by,
ifs growth, collected, concentrated, and sifled thought. Thiis
demand bas been supplied by leading educators, and their failures
and successes in the school-room corne to us3 on the printed
page, telling how to avoid their mistakes and uncertain experi-
menteq, and how to improve by their successes. Thus we are
enabled to take up the uine of thouglit where they quit it, and
aid in the further development of the science; not spending our
time and efforts in arriving at conclusions that were reached a
hundred years ago.

B3ut it is not uncommon to beau an aged, and, no dottbt, well.
meaning fellow-teacher say, Il Well, I dont mind reading educa-
tional papers, works on xaethods, theory and practice of teaching,
etc.; but then they neyer did help me mucli: I neyer could apply
any euch information in my school-room." -Now the reason lie
cannot apply it., possibly, may bc very evident. Perbaps ho takes
up some method that is not hie own and tests its practicability by
trying to make a verbatim application of if. 0f course lie fails
in lis part, and thon laye the blame to, the method.; The truth of
if is, lie deserves nothing botter than failure for having tried to
ape another teacher. It is not intended for a teaclier to mako any
sucli use of luiformation; for if so, thon one smail volume might
contain ail lie woulld need in a lifetime. On the other hand, lie is
not expected to mako a mimic of liimself; but to employ hie own
methode, improved by tIe suggestionks of othore. What will
meet the demands of one case, possibly, can neyer moet the
demande of another. When one can throw together a dozen
methodes of otbers, extract from. the mass half a metliod of hie
own, and then supp!y the other half by his own original thinking,
lie wiil bo protty apt to, have a method worthy of a thorougli
teeting. In short, a teacher muest make a inethod of bis own
before he can euccesefully apply it. Iffe ouglit to, fe. that lie
himself lias something at stake in the test.

And now we find. ourselves treading on the borders of another
reason why educational literature, as above explained, should be
read by fIe teadher. It stimulâtes thought. ]By reading wliat
others are doing, the teaclier le led to inepeet hie own work, f0
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turn hie own minci looso upon hie own plane of conducting echool
work. Hlis question becomes. Ifow arn I te devise botter and more
effective wfty5 of developing mind, imparting indtruction, andi
governing my sehool ? I read that my fellow-teacher, A, lias
adopted sucli and sudh a mcthod of' insuring regular attendance.
Ris8 plan would fail in mg school, but since I have cume to think
about it, I know a plan that I feel, quite certain will work. As a
resuit lie adopts hie botter plan, and hiji tchool le Vhereby im-
proved. One lurkring evil of' our ochools le that stagnant condi-
tion of the teacher's minci. H1e neede to give more thouglit Vo
lis business. 111e timo ought Vo be undivided and wholly given
to school duties. When not lu the school-room, lie shoulci be
stndying about what and how to do whon lie is there. The
teacher's qualifications are to be, eetimated, not by the axueunt of
ease wîth which lie can teadli, but by the amount of labor with
whidh lie does teacli. Let ne lay hold of ail the idems of teaching,
that they niay stir our own minds Vo think on the subjeot.

Again, professional reading promotes a sympatky amony teachers,
which is for the good of individuals and the cause. The teacher
presiding over a school in some secludeci spot le proue to feel that
lie is alone, that h:s cause je almost deLzerted, andi that 1V makes
no différence wliether lie accompliehes mudli or liVVle. 11e goce
abioad in the neigliborhood, meets two or three, farmeris anci finds
tliem, exehanging opinions about the best way cf carrying on a
farm. They talk about when corn ehould be planteci and wheat
sown. No other subject d.raws ont se much interest as that of
farming. They feè1 that that is wliat the world 15, or, at least
wliat it ouglit to be, Angaged in, and go home pleaseci with the
prospect of their calling. In Vhe meantime VIe unfortunate
teadher is made tu feel that he le an outcast, engaged in a business
that 18 inl ne way dishonorable, but, nevertheless, one that the,
world lias neither tIe time ner inclination Vo Vhink about.

H1e needs te be brouglit, in some, way, initô contact with others
of the same, profession, and made Vo, feel that his labors are noV in
vain, but that otîers are laboring ln VIe same cause, striving for
the same objects, and undergoing the same experience. The
indifférence with which tIe world regards tIe sdhool-room will
baffle any but the mo'st resolute.

Lr conclusion, we are led Vo, understand that if Vhe reading o?'
educational inatter sup plies need.ed informtion, stimulâtes thoug&t,
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and pronwtes synipathy, then it neceeearily axo.uee in the teacher
that indispensable element of ail good teaching without which
the teacher becômes a sohool-keeper, and teaching a duil routine
of mechanical operations upon child-mind. Enthusiaem je the
element meant. This is'the crowning advantage gained by read-
ing echool journale. The information ie only a eecondary consi-
deration, the enthueiaam imparted, the primary. One le brouglit
to realize that there le sucli a thing as an educational world,
and that lie etands in the very midet of an army of educatore.
H1e reads and feels that the tide of educational progrees ie bearing
Ijin onward. Hie learns to regard his work as oné demanding hie
hear-tiest and most zealous efforts. H1e no longer ie pr voked and
diecotiraged with the idea that the world je asleep on the eub.Ject
of teaching. lUis latent ambition and aptitude for choeen life-
work, epring into actual working force. Their etunted growth
je eoon nourished into one of vigor and health. Enthueiaem je the
key to love for one'e worký Love for one'e work, coupled with a
moderate aptitude, ie the key to eucceee.

PX, PORT 0F A VISIT TO TEfE MANUAL TRAINTING
SOflOOL, ST. LOUIS, MO.

S. 0. STEVENSON, Esq., B.A., Secretary of the aouncil of Arts and
Manufactures.

Ae thle queetion of the eetablielinent of practical sohoole je
attracting mucli attention, I took advantage of my recent trip to
St. Louis, MO., in December last, to visit the Manual Training
Sehool in connection with Washington UJniversity, in that city,
ini order to obtain sucli information as miglit be intereeting* iu
connection with this important subjeet.

The echool building is a fine structure of large dimensions,
situated lu a very desirable portion of the city, adjacent to the
-University at the corner of Wa,3hington Avenue and Eighteenth
Street, having a frontage of 106 feet on the former, and 100 on
the latter. Iw'as courteouely received by Dr. C. M. Woodward,
the Director, who accompanied me througi ',ho building, and
permitted me to see the various classes at work in the recitation
rooms and in the workshops. The echool differs from xnost other
technicàU schoole, but ie conducted on a eomewhat similar plan
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to that of the Boston Sehool of Moehanie Arts. The cou.rse
extends over three years, and pupils arc admitted at the age of
ftèurteen. The sehool is net intended for the preparation of
pupils for any particular trade, ner iis it asbumed that. every
boy who goos through wvi11 beueme a mnechanie or a manufac-
turer.

The main ob.ject of the seheel tieems to be te xnodify the 83ystem
of education ia sucli a way as to adapt it te the changed condi-
tions of modern life. It recogniset3 the fact that a large number
of the beys who go through our publie týchooIs wvil1 have to make
their living by the work of their han(L, and while in ne way
neglecting the growth and cultivation of the mmnd, it aims te
train the hand at the same time.

A great change has been wrought in the habits of the people
by the introduction of steami and machinery. lEas our system of
education kept pace with the:ýe changes, or has it faced about te
meet them ? This question is rlftha deepest cencernl te ail whe
are interested in the progress and welfare of our country. Other
countries are stirring themselves in the inatter. We cannot
afford te, be laggards. I hope before long te deal with this sub-
ject more fully, and in the meantime will confine myself te a
description of the St. Louis Manual Training Sohool, the success
of which. seeiiis te amply prove the pessibility and wisdom, ef
carrying on study and recitation simultaneonsly with toelinstruc-
tien and manual exercise.

Description of Slwps and Tools.-There are, ini ail, five large
shops. A third story room, 50 feet by 40 feet, is se fitted up
that it can be used as a carpenter shep or as a wood-turning shop.
A second stery roem, 40 feet by 40 feet, is fitted up similarly,
and is furnished with lathes and benches for carpentry, wood-
turning, and pattern-niaking.

A ground floor, 40 feet by 40 feet, serves ms a forging shop,
being furnished with twenty-twe forges, anvils, etc. The machine
shep and engine roem is on the first floor, 50 by 40 feet. It
çontains sîxteen lathes, two drills, a planer,. a shaper, and a full
set of bouches and vices.

IEach -wood-working shop has nniform accommodations for a
class of twenty-fonr pupîls. Three sucli classes or divisions can
be taught 0daily in each. Each pupil bas one of the uniform. sets
of hand edge tools for his exclusive use, kept in a locked drawer
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when not in use. For the caro and safety of these tools ho is
held responsible.,

The forging divisions are limited to twenty-two, and the
machine shop sections totwenty.

Detaits of Shoýp Inàtructio..-The shop instruction is given
similarly to laboratory lectures. The instructor at the bench,
machine, forge, or anvil, oxecutes in the presence of the wholo
class the day's lesson, giving ail needed instructions, and at times
using the blackboard.

When n 'ecessary, the pupils make notes and t3ketche8 (working
drawings), and questions3 are asked and answered, that al
obscrities may ho removed. The chas thon proceeds to the
oxecution of the task, leaving the instructor Lo give additional
help to, sucli as need it. The supply of raw materials and of
tools is the same for all. At the time specified the lesson ceases;
the work is brought in, cormoentod on, and mark.,ed. It is not
necessary that ail tho work assigned should ho finibhed. The
essential thing is, that it should ho well begun and carried on
with reasonable speed and.accuracy. AiU the t5hop work is dis-
ciplinary. Special trades are not taught, nor are articles manu-
factured for sale.

The Object of the ,School may be best stated in'the words of D)r.
Woodward-

IlThe Manual Training Sehool is net an asyloa for duil or Iazy
boy.. lIt clearly recognises the pre-ominent value and necesbity
of intellectual doveloputont and discipline. In presenting some
novel features in its course of instruction, the managers3 do nut
assume that in other schools there ib foo mucli intellectual and
moral training, but that there i3 tuo little manual training 'for
ordinary American boyis. This school exacts close and thought-
fui study with book as well as with tools. It purposes, by
longthening the usual zsehoul day a fMl hour, and by abridging
somewhat the number of daily recitations, to find timo for draw-
ing and tool work, and tusn to tiecure a more liberal intellectual
and physical development-a more symmetrical edacation."

TMz Development of Natural 4ptitude-s. - It is confidently
beioved that the dev,ýlopments o? this achool will prevont those
serions errera, in the choice o? a vocation wbich often prove so
fatal te tiXo fendest hopes. It occaaionally happouwi that students
who have sýécial aptitudes, in certain directions, find great diffi-
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culty in xnastering subjeets in other directions. In such cases it
is often the best course to yield to natural tastes, and to assist the
student in finding the proper sphere of work ard study. A
decided aptitude for handicraft is 1101 ufrequently coupled with
a strong averision to and unfitness for abttraut and theoretical
investigations. There can be no doubt that, in tsueli cases, more
time b. 'ould be spent in the shop and less in the leuture and reci-
tation rooxu. On the other hand, greut facility in the acquitition
and use of language, is often accompanieci by a great lack of
either mechanical interest or power When sueli a bias is dit3-
covered, the lad should uxiquestionably be t6ent to his grammrar
and dictionary rallier than Vo, the laboratory or draughting-room.
Another great objeut of the school Ls tu fobter ahigli appreciat'ion
of the value and dignity of intelligent labor, and the worth and
respectability of laboring men. A boy who s3ees nothing in
manual labor but mere brute force, deb5pises both thu labor and
the laborer. With the acquisition of skili in himself cornes the
ability and willingness to, rocog,,nise skill in hib fellowu. Wlieii
once lie appreciatets skilli handicraft he regards3 the ïkilful
-workman with sympathy and iespect.

-Prospectus of the Sclool.-As I have before stated, pupils are
admitted to the sehool at the age of fourteen, and candidates for
admission should, in general, be prepared for the high sehool.
The pupils are divided into tliree classes, the junior, the middle,
and the third years, the fees i these being $60, $80, and $100
resjpectively.

The course (%f initr-uction eovers-three years, and the tsehUol
time of the pupils is about equally divided between mental and
manual exorcises. The daily session bejinb at 9 a.m., and closes
at 3-'2 p.m. Each pupil lias thr-eu recitations jper day, one hour
of drawing, and two hours of shop practice.

The course of instruction embraces five parallel linezs, three,
intellectual, and two manual, as follows .- rithmetic, algebra,

2nd. A course in science aud applied mathematics, including
physical geography, nattural philosophy, chemistry, meuhanies
mensuration, and book-keeping.

3rd. A course in language and literature, including Englial
grammur, speiling, composition, literature, history, and the eie-
ments of politic'ai science, and economy; Latin and Frenchi are
introduced as electives with Englibh.
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4th. A course in penmanship, freehand, and mechanical dra-wing.
5th. A course of tool instruction, including carpentry, wood-

turning, blacksmithing, and bondi and machine work in metals.
The manual work of the junior year is in wood, including car-

pentry, and joinery, wood-carving, wood-turning, and pattern-
making.

In the middle year, blacksmithing, including drawing, upset-
ting, bending, punching, welding, tempering, solderirg, and
brazing.

In the third year or highest class the manual work L3 in the
machine siop, and consists of bencli work, and fitting, turnîng,
drilling, planing, screw cutting, etc., and also the study of the
steam engine. Tt wçilI tins be seen tiat while tie manual work
is an important feature of the school, intellectual culture is not by
any means neglected.

The sehool has accommodation for 24.0 pupils, and eaci of the
three classes is divided into èeotions.

In going through the sehool T saw one section of the junior
class working at algebra in the recitation room, and afterwards
saw the same section, the boys with their aprons on, actively at
work in the carpentry shop.

In another recitation room. 1 saw a, bection of the midIdle year,
at Englisi history, and afterwards saw the same boys at work in
the blacksmith. shop, eacli by his forge, epgaged in an exercise
in welding. I was inudi struck by the *eager interest which the
boys manifested in their work. They iooked bright and happy,
anid seemed to perform. their task with intelligence and care, and
with much more skill than I could bave expected. I was so mueli
interested in watdhing how they managed the fires, and ham-
mered the iron, that I remained tili the exorcise was finished,
wien they ail brougit their work to, tie instructor, and he com-
mented on the manner in wid caei piece was done, and gave
instruction in regard to the defects lie had observced while tie
class was at work. In answer to my enquiries Dr. Woodward
assured me that the progress of the pupils iu literature, and
mathematics was none the less, because tiey spent two hours a
day learningr thc use of tools, and the conditions, of materials.
Indeedi fr-om Wb-ut 1 saw) I siould think that this manual train-
ing -was more like a deligitfui. recess for tie boys, than liard work,
and that they would go back to, thi studies witi renewed zet,
after thus agreeable change of occupation.
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1 coùIld go on at considerablo length describing the many in-
teresting things which I saw, but as my present intention-is to
give only a general idea of' the working and objeets of the. sehool,
I shall not trespass further on your tixne.

1 should have nientioned that students provide their own
booksq, drawing boards, and drawing instruments, and also their
own pocket tools. The school furnishes shop tools and materials.

The excellence of the sehool and of the system on which it
isi conducted, xnanifest to any one who will vitsit it, and its
success is attested by the fact that the applications, for admission
are far in excess of the capacity of the school.

I attribute, this success to the sound basis upon which the
sehool is established, to the witse administration, energy and en-
thusiasm. of Dr. Woodward, the director, and the rernaikable
fitness for their positions of thie gentlemen who have charge of
the workshops. Dr. Woodward dlaims that, even ini manual
training, the chief object is mental development and culture, and
that manual dexterity is but the evidence of a certain kind of
mental power. The primary object in the ahop instruction is the
acquirement of skill in the use «f tools and inaterials, to impart
a knowledge of how a machine or tool should be used, and not
the attajument of the skill to produce the fine workc or rapid
execution of a skilled meehanie.

1 was very mucli impresseci by niy visit and I amn convinced
that if popular education is to supply the needs of the day it
must, while not neglecting, or even ksurdinating mental cu-
titre, inelude in its scojpe this practical character, which will
better enable the coming generation to deal with the material
forces and the active work of lieé. The que.5tion naturally
arises-to -whom does this duty belong.

This new educational mov.ýment must advau.ce-it1 is advanc-
ing in other countries, what are we in Canada doing?

Shall we look to our Universities, our seats o? learning, for a
move in this forward direction; they take grood care to provide
us with plenty of mon for the professions, shuuld they not also
loo- to, education in connection with the industrial aud manufae-
turing industries of t'ho country? Should the worl be taiken up by
our department o? Public I.,ti-uctiou, of by our Sehool Commis-
sioners? Should the Council of -Arts and Manufaictures take it
up, or should it be left to, private enterprise?
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OUIR TEAGHIING FAOULTY.

At the rear of Belmont street stands a plain stone building
partially concealed by the branching maples that Hune its front.
Its obscure site, sombre appearance and genuineness seem, to indi-
cate the nature of the future 111eîtnd labor of the students within
its walls. Thip, is the MeGili Normal School-the Alma Mater of
over 1,150 teachers. To many of our readers the naine will be
familiar, to more unknown, except in so far as they may have
noticed it In the calendar as being connected with McGili Univèr-
sity. Fromn our more prominent position on the mountain's side,
with a number of denominational colleges clustoring around us,
ive are apt to overlook the more obscure institutions by which xvo
are Iargely sustained. The McGili Normal teachers are the roots
that provide not a littie of the material for the growth of our beau-
tiful educational tree. Obsqure but noble toil. Iffappily for the
wvorld their ranks are filled. by the best and truest of niankind,
excelling in the purity and self-sacrifice of our theologians.Yog
men sometim 'es enter the rninistry from widely different motives,
among which a desire to gain distinction, honor and power in a
highly honorable profession exerts no little influence. The teacher
rarely thirks of aspiring to such greatness. Ris chief source of
happinesa is a consciousness of good work well doue. We cannot
rightly estimate the important part which the McGill Normal lias
acted from the time of its establishment in 1851 up to the present,
in diffusincg kuowledge through superior methods of education and
thereby advancing the true interests of our Province. A glance
through the lately prepared list of graduates in whiceh thé number
of years that each lias spent in teaching is placed alter his or lier
name, shows that a large number are growing old in the service
having tauglit for flfteen, twenty aud twenty-flve years, while,
comparatively few neyer teach. The mute and solemn asterisks
tell us too, that many have fiuished their lIfe work and joined the
grand majority of t'ho world's philantrophists in the shadowy
land. The niuber who received. diplomas in the spring of 1862>
were É;%enty-four, twenty years later the number was eighty-six.
There is need for many more. In the returus of School inspectors,
we frequently flnd it stated that schools under the charge of
Normalites surpass all others. Prom an impartial standpoiut, we
have littie hesitancy lu saying that the Provincial academies and
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inodel sehools conducted by teachers trained in the Normal, are
more successful than those under the charge of B. Ais. This state-
ment will not reffect disci'edit on the course in arts in th is and
other Canadian universities when we consider that but a emall
proportion of the total number of pupils attending the academies
study either Latin or 0-re ek, and the greater part of the work con-
sisting in- ad.vanced courses of the subjects taught in common
schools-subjects not included in an Arts course, but which hold
a prominent place in the curriculum of the Normal. Besides, it
would be foIlý to .suppose that our average graduate, with no
experience in teaching and possessing only a mass of undigested
facts hurriedly obtained £rom I ?Morrison's Art ofTeaehing" before
presenting himself at the McGill Normal to, obtain its highest
certificate, couid successfully compete with the teacher who had
spent three years in training for his profession. It may be held
by some that the function of the ac&demies is to, prepare young
men for college. Were this granted we would say by ail means
abolish the -normal schools. If four-fifths of the punpils in the
academies, instead of receiving a training that will fit the young
women to take charge of elementary schools and the young mnen
to become intelligent agriculturalists, artizans and merchants have
to be neglected in order that a very few young men may acquire
a smattering of Greek and Latin, sufficient to enable them. to
matriculate in a university and eventually swell the over crowded
ranks of tho professions of law or medicine, we say that the useful-
ness of the NL"ormal is gone. About mine years ago a Normalite
assumed the control of an academy situated in the central part
an isolated county of this Province. The schools iu this country
at the time -were in a wretched condition, the modes adopted iu
teaching being those in vogue in Great Britain about fifty years
ago. The average attendance at the acadexny was about 60. During
the three years of bis principalship he prepared 18 pupils to,
pass credi table exami-nations for diplomas before the local board of'
examiners, two o? -%hom received model school dipiomas, three
young mnen were -fitted te enter universities, and the large remain-
der -%ent back to the duties o? the home, ?arm, shop and office,
there to enjoy and to impart the knowlodgre gained.

This was the resuit o? three years' teaching, insignificaut,
indeed, had it ended here. The Normalite left but bis love o?
order, excellent methods,-energy and ability were reproduced i
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the eighteen teachers ho had trained. Thcy carrîed out the task of
reform which lie had begun, and in consequence. a revolution was
made in the sehools of thec county, This may be taken as a fair
indication of' the nature of the work donc in many of the acade-
mies. Ail honor to the McGill Normal for the benefits she is
yearly conferring on the English spcaking portion of the popula-
tion. Would that lier roal work were more generally rocognized.
Her greatest wants at present seem to ho a new building and an
increase in the staff of professors. Although these maynot soon
bo obtainied yet wo expeet much from it, under tlie able Principal-
slip of Dr. Robins, lu our opinion the best teadhor in Montreal.
A few years ago we wcre conducted througli the gard on, halls
and class-rooms of the Ottawa Normal School, and couid not but
compare this beautîful building with the one in Montreal. We
would like tc see erected near McGxill an edifice for the botter
accommodation of the hunared, or more, students in the Teaching
F4acuity before ail the available space is taken up by denomina-
tional colleges.

If The United States can a-fford to oquip. and maintain over four
hundred Normal Schools, the Province of Quebec should not feel
impovcrished by bequeathing a paltry sum for thc support of
tliroc. Thc rising generation of thc state of Michigan, arc being
taught by tlie one thousand teadhers who annually graduate from
tIc Statd Normal ScIool. Thc four thousand students arc trained
by over two hundired professors and teachers, and occupy fivo
magnificent buildings situated in a well shaded campus compris-
ing forty acres. TIe Library alone cost M35,O0O and is filled witî
one hundred thousand volumes. These few facts givo but an im-
perfect idea of tIc best Normal on thc American continent. They
may serve, however, to awaken a desire for improvement in this
direction in our lanid. The masses must be educatcd. Ignorance
is dangerous. We weicome, therefore, oacI band o? tIc Old
Normal's alumni as tk-ey pass out beneatî its portais into thc larger
world o? usefuiness and 'bid them God-speed on their noble work.
SelfisI man slrinks from tIc task that gently nurturod women has
undertakcen. To her is entrusted the ail-important duty of mould-
ing and trainig the youtîfui minds o? Canada. TIe welfare of
tIc nation depends upon the resuit. We have hope for its future.
-MéGiu U.niversity Gazette.
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THE FIIRST DAY IN SCOOI.

lIt is important that the teacher should go to his first day's
work furnishod with ail the knowledge lie can possibly have con-
cerning the house, the neighhourhood, the pupils, and their
provious progress. Ho may gain this knowledge by visiting the
district, inspocting the sohool-house, conversing with the previous
teacher, the directors, and others, and by inspecting the records
of the pupils' progress and standing, if any have heen kept. lit
ouglit to lie requirod of every teacher that ho shouId keep, and
leave in permanent form sucli records of his seboul as would give
bis successor fairiy complote information concerning ail pupils.
In seeking knowledge concorning bis future school the teacher
should not aibow bimsolf to, ha biased by neigbbourhood quarrels
and jealousies, nor should lie iý.npress his patrons with the notion
that lie is over-anxious to obta"Âin their views on achools and edu
cation. He ought not to load them to think that lie is as pliable
as the goocl-natured teachor wbo wae wiiling to toacli that the
earth is round or flat, just as lis patrons should chooso.

DEFINITE PLANS.

lIt is of great, importance that the teacher enter the school-
house on the first morning with a complote and definite plan of
the work lie proposes to do that day, and of the order in which.
the several stops are to be taken. Scarcely anything wil Bo
doeply impress bis pupils -with tho idea that ho is master o? his
business.

PE.OMPTNESS.

The teacher should ho on time every day, but it is especially
important that ho should ho very prompt tho first day. If lie
intends to ho at the bouse flfteen minutes hefore sebool on other
days, let him ho there baif an bour hoforo school time this morn-
ing. The pupils are usually present on the first day, and the
more presence of the teacber may prevent the organization of
xnischievous schemes; besidos, tho furniture will need to ho put
in order, &c. Ho should greet bis pupils cordially, but not show
himself too anxious to hecome familiar. Ho sbould have bis
eyesw~ide open without soeming to ho specially observant. 11fhle
detects some pupil whose look or manner seems to) forebode
trouble, it may lie well to ask such a pupil pleasantly to assist ini
some of the work o? preparation.

6
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At the exact moment the signal for order shouid to given. if
the house is furnished with a large belle a warning signal may be
given about ten minutes before the time to begin, to be followed
by another slighit signai at the exact time to, begin. lIt is not
well to give signais by poutding on the house with a ruler or iu
other uncouth ways; tbis is not putting things to their appro-
priate use. Belis have been used as signais for ages; this is their
chief purpose. Let it be remembered also that the sliglitest signal
is thte best, provided it is sufficient. A single, sharp tap of' the
bell means more than aprolonged ringing; it says, IlCome now,"'
but the prolonged ringing says, IlCome after awie"A visitor
once passed an hour in one of those schools that seem to work
lîke cloecworkc without any effort on the part of anybody; no
sehool ever reaily inoves in that wraýj, however. The visitor was
especially impressed with the prci4t and exact manner in which
the classes arose and passèd to recitation : there seemed to,'be no
signal. After the session she asked a little girl belonging to one
of the classes, how the pupils knew when to, rise and pass.
"Why," says she, Ildid you not sec the master move lis thumb ?

A5SIGNING WORK.

As soon as sehool is i order work should begin. Two minutes
or less 18 time enougli for a teacher's inaugural: a few wûrds of
greeting, a hope for diligence, good conduct, and success, heartily
spoken; this is enough. If devoi-ional exercises are to0 be had on
other mornings during the terme they should begin now. As
soon as they are over some work should be given immediately to
each pupil, except perhaps the very you-ngest.

~Examples may be put on the board for those who have been
through the Ilgcround rides"l of arithmetie, another set for those
more advanced, a spelling lesson for the younger ones, some
exact task for the classes in geography, &o. Let each pupil feel
that a responsi7bility is put upon him. lIt makes littie difference
what the work is, oniy it must be useful, reasonable, and definite.
riix an exact time when the resuit will be called for, and do not
negleet it when tihe lime comes.

TAKING NAMES.

As. sôon as ail are at work the teacher shoulci proceed to take
the names; this shoiild be done with the least demonstration pos-
sible. If auy of the pupils are working at the board, let them
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write their naines beside their work, givo the okier pupils slips
of' papar on which to write their naines, pass to the others and
take their naines in a whisp.ir or low tone of voice. Be sure to
speil ail the naines correctly. Ift is very essential. that thb teacher
learn to put tho naines and their ow-iers together as soon as pos-
sible. A pupil is impressed very dîfl'erently when his teacher
cails hlm promptly by naine froni Nvhat ho wlll ho if the teachor
designates him as the boy on the back seat, the boy with a red
necktîe, &c. Ife feels that in the teachfer's mind he has passed
out of the limbo indicated by 1' boy" into, the fiold of true per-
sonality. Besides, as the pupils are so fainiliar with their own
naines, they fel that it is an indication of woak-ness foi' a grown
man, a teacher, to ho ignorant of what le so easy to theni.

To assist in learning the naines it will ho well for the teacher
to ho supplied with a plan or map of the school-room; thon, as
soon as ho ascertains a pupil's name, lot lin write it lu tho pro-.
per place on lis plan. 0f couirse the pupils will have beon
informeci that thoy are to retain their presont seats until thoy are
clanged by the teachôr's order or perriion. Ilaving the plan
1before him, with all'the naines in their propor places, a carefui
glanco from tiine to tino at the naine and face which helong
togethor wvill soon associato thoin. Ile is a weak toacher in this
respect who cannot learu to cali each pupil in a sehool of forty
proxnptly hy naine at the uloso of the third half day.

'MPOR&RY CLASSIFl'OATION.

lIt le not Wise tolatteinpt to classify coinpletoly at first. .Adopt
the classes of the provious torm; put new pupils where tley'
seon to helong, takzing care not to class thon too high; lot the
pupils distinctly understand that this is ahl for the present, and
any changes -will. ho made as soon as you think best to make
thoni. Having thus arranged tho classes, assiÉn oaci a regular
lesson. lIn tho afternoon of the firet day put a toinporary pro-
gramn on tho board and by the second day the echool should ho
in regu.lar ordor.-Professor E. C. Hfewitt, Mlinois State Noôrmal
University.,

* il
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.LOCAL GEOGRAPHY.

Map-drawing caunot be too highly recormeuded as an impor-
tant aid in the study of' local geograp-iy. The effort that the
pupil expends iu striving t 'o reproduce the map, helps to fix it
lirmly in his inemory, because in order to transfer it to paper ho
is obliged to look carefully and examine closely. This is most
important. The map should be photographed, as it were, in the
uiind. If you suoceed in doing this, your pupils wiII be inde-
pendent of ma-p or book. Create in your pupils a desire to have
their maps drawn as neatly and correctly as possible." By cor-
rectness I do not inean that every indentation and litie curve
should be reproduced, but a good, firm outline, so that any one
looking at it will know' what it is intended to represent. In be-
ginuing the study of a continent, for .:...tance, Asia, for the first
lesson require a map of .Asia. Do not expeet too correct an out-
flue the first effort. Be satisfied when the general outline is
good. If' a pupil lias tried and failed, do not censure, but en-
courage and afi him, and keep him at it, until he brings to you
a pretty fair represeutation. As the class - takes up each indi-
vidual country of Asia, require a map of each, as a part of the
daily lesson. In this waly tihe shape and outline are much botter
rememnbered, and when they bound orally they feel that they
kuow that of which. they are talking. The mal) is their owu.
They see it. It is in thé mtiud's eye, and they are not depending
on the book. IHave your pupils draw fromomexnory. If your
class is small, you cau send them to the blackç&oard; if large> the
class can use siates.

1Suppose the lesson i8 on JEiudostan. Have the chjîctren draw
ou blackboa.rd or siates an outlide of ilHindostant, the teacher
meauwhile watching their wvork. Then ask questions, as:
Il What is the shape o? this country V" cl What waters surrouud
the peninsular part?" "lWhat body of wate3r eaýst?" "South ?"

Il West ?"1 ' What island directly south ?" CC Wiat uatural
division o? land formns the uorthern boundary ?" Il What are
these mountains called ?" Il IProm. what country do they separ-
ate it?" "1What 18 the principal river in Ilindostan ?" Draw it
ou the rnap, on 3rour slate, and locate Bombay, Calcutta. Or the
teacher jau cali on one member of the clasa to go to the board
and draw, the remainder of tho elaes watching hie, work ar-d cor-
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recting mistakes. The teaeher, chalk in, iiand, May loc'àtl the
différent cities, and as ho doos so, ask the naine, and whether it
be inland or seaport, and why, and, according to the location,
what branches of industry the people would probably follow. I
think that as mucli useful, practical, business knowJedge should
be learned in geography as possible. If your p..pils study
geography ln this way, it wilI certainly make them more intelli-
gant and thoughtful. If you wishi to review your pupils in the
countries of Asia, after hý.ving finishe". it, require a map of Asia.
The drawing of the mai) wiIl freshen their knowledge botter than
studying it, bpcause they will draw it intellhgently. It does not
take much tinie. Youi' pupils ean draw ail maps at home, save
ithose you ask them to, draw from memory in class. A few-
minutes wiIl suffice for you to criticise and point out the worst
mistakes, and for you to offer such suggestions as you think they
need.

It is an utter wvaste of time, and worse than useloss to keep
puýpils trying to, repoat boundaries and locations from memory-.
Lot them, remomber the map, just as they romembor a pîcturo,
and they will romembor the boundarios, bocause, when the
country is mentioned, they will immodiatoly try to think how it
looke' and where it la, and the map is immediately bofore them.
in the mind, and they see, the country and its surroundings. Iu
learning the elementary part of mathemnatical geography, draw-
ing wiil be found useful. Children may repeat the dofinitions
for parallels, meridian's, zones, and circles forover, but they will
not remember ainy longer than while repeating. But if you have
them, draw. circles, meridians, zones, paral 'lels, diameters, etc.,
and make them. for themselves, they will kuow and feel cou-
scious of knowing the difference betweeu a parallel and a
meridian, a diameter aùd a circuinfereuce.-Bx.

Every teachor should have a plan. Rap-hazard. work-uow lookîng lu
this direction, and now in that,.-will neyer produce good resuits. A pur-
pose, and a logical method, iu accordance with fixed principles, are
absolutely requ'isite for the best teaching. On Monday morning every
teacher should have in mind and in hand the work of the week, and
should carry it through iu accordance with a fixed and definîîte plan.
Any plan le botter than none, but a good plan is botter than a poor one
and there la Buch a thiug as the boat one.
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LOCAL ITEMS.-

Protastant ScIol Commissuntr8, 'fontreal.-A special meeting of the
Board held un Saturday afternoon, 28th February, and several matters of
importance dicussed. Sanitary repourtýs upon the Ontario and Panet St.
Suhools were read from the Inspeutor ; the s.liools were found clean
threlughout and the improvements suggested ordered to, be carried out.
As by a recent Act, it appeared to be in the power of the C'onmissioners
to enter into an agreement vN ith Iiicorporated Companies in Hochelaga
for the commutation of the school assessments for an annual fixed pa,.y-
ment; Mr. G. W. Stephens, B.C.L., M.R.P., was appointed attorney for the
Board to ascertain upon what terins such a commutation couldbe effected.
Messrs. Iutchison and Steele submitted a plan fur the enlargement of the
Sherbrooke St. Sehool, by which it Ls proposed to use theà vacant lot on
St. H1ypolite St. for the erectioii of a inew three-story building of the same
style and architecture as the present, containing six class-roomis capable
of accommodating 300 seholars-the cost to be about $14,000. The plan
wvas approved in the abstracts and the architects asked foi~ detailed plans
and specifications. In the absence of Miss Hil from the Gir]s' High
School, Mi-es Whitham was appointed substitute. A colnmittee was
named to, advertise for and accept the annual tenders for printing and
stationery. The Board declined te open the Panet St. School for night
work, or te take up at this time the question of industrial education.

Tl 27tacherà' t18socàttio.- in& connection with JfcGiU Yormal Sc!wol held
the third ordinary meeting on Friday, Feb. 27th, at 8 o'clock, in the
N~ormal School hall. Dr. Kelley opened the proceedings with prayer, after
which the minutes of the last regular meeting were read and confirxned.
Miss Prevost then favored the Association with a piano solo. Dr. Kell6y's
Model Lesson, showing how geography and history might be combined,
was a îery instructive and interesting one. Mr. Shawv sang two sou-y,
and the selections from patchwork, were read by Miss Peebles ; MNiss Scott
gave a reading and llert Frankenstein's paper on IlThe Characteristic of
the Germian School System," was well received. H1e traced thc histery of
the education of the youth of Germany from their contract with the
ICindergarten system to their final university study, and the adoption of
a profession. After leaving the Kindlergarten schools, the pupils were,
coipelled by law to, enter the elementary schools, and to remain there till
the age of twelve. The rule of puuctuality wvas most strictly enforced.
Fur the first day's absence the pupil was finçdl seventy-five cents ; for the
t.econd, 51.50 ; and for the third the parents themselves ivere sent to gaol
for 2-4 hours, unless a valid excuse could be shown. In case the parents
Nvere blameless in the matter, the offending pupils were sent te, a reforma-
tory. Owing te this stringent discipline there were very few truant schol-
ars in Germany. After leaving the elementary schools the pupils entered
the gymnasium, where they remained nine years ; and if, before the ex-
piration of that period, they reached the seventh c]ass, they had only to



serve one year in the armý). The general practice, however, vas that the
full niue years were spent in the g,,ymnasiurn, and afterwards thoe ensu.,d
three or four years' army sers ico. The uni;veraity course emibraced four
more years after which the pupilt3 left tu glean piactiual uuthidei infurina-
tion regarding the profession w hicli they intended k> adopt. Tliey
returned and pe 3sed their exaintati-un, and theu were ready to engage
in their Uife work, but it ufton fia.pened that young mon, whuse studied
%were completed, hiad k>, wait for mlore a year befuo they could obtain uni-
pioyment, as the Go-, ernment only permlittel a certain numiber of lawyers,
doctors and members of otfther professions to a dibtrict. Every person in
Germany was, at Ieast, able to read and write. Whatever miglit '0e urged
against the Germans as to scieiitific attainments, Germany was Pre-emi-
nently the home of music, and hie did not t1iink the German could '0e
found ini whom the musical facuity %N-ri,,ontirely lacking. The professor
concluded ivith a high tribute tu Canadian learning and literature.

GLIPPING-S.

Over and over again, is a motto which the teacher should keep con-
stanfly in mind. Nothing is of greater consequence. The first duty of
the teamher is k> set the pupil at work. When ho lias thought, thon the
teach6r must see that his Vhought is correct and exact. Afterward, the
over and over comes in, that by careful and thorougli and oft-repeated
views and re-view s of the subjeet-matter and the explanations ;-that is,
the facts and the wherefore ;-t,,e child becomnes so famffiar with the
matter as to '0e able tu say, " I k-now it, and also su that lie will lie llkely
to rememnber iV. We rarely learn a ruth, or a thing, by a single hearing,
or a single effort at doing. The best scholars and the strongest men
want Vo read over and over again the words of their favorite authors.
How mucli more doos the child need the over and over again ?

A goud way Vo cunduct a rapid spelling exercise is as follows.
Let ail the pupils be providet. with slips of paper and penciL, bharpened.

Ail write the same words as pronounced by the Veacher with as mucli
rapidity as ouglit Vo ho expected of pupilis who know how k>, speil the
words pronounced. Allow no questions. If a word is not understood, let
it bue rer)resented by a dasli. Bach pupil Lq exipecWe to. urderstand, and the
teaclier must pronounce 80 that each pup-il widl understand. As soon as tujE)
words are ail pronounced, the eacher ell, not pronouncing, cach word
previously pronounced. The pupils make., a cross opposite eacli word
misspolled, and at Vie close mark the number of words misspolled at the
top of each slip. Those papors are coilected by. monitors, and the resuits
recorded in a book kopt for the purpose. A mistake ini marking counts
double. No papers; are roturnod unless a mistake is dotected. Al
methods are subject k> difficulties; Vhs method has them, but it la an
excellent plaM nuder many circumstances.
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OO-RPORAI PUNS1MLENT 0F BOYS.
A. PEARSON, SENIOR SOHOOL, MONTREAL,.

Read before Mle Teachers' Association in connection with !JcGill
Normal &clwol, Montreal.

I think th.-4 a consideration of this subjectmay be of advantage
to, ail of us, as it has at different times enforced our reflections,
and has as often p'resented itself in a var1iety of aspects. And
let me say at the outset that I do not reprobate corporal punish-
ment for boys altogâther; but I desire to consider for a few
minutes the attitude of the spirit of the present age towards it;
the desirability of it-Q reduction to a minimum; the grounds
upon which a teacher is warranted in calling in its aid ; and
lastly, how utterly futile it is as a means of discipline in the
hands of lady-.teachers.,

.Amy one who lias been conn 'ected with our profession for a con-
siderable nwnber of years can-not but have observed a vast
change in the public mmnd regarding the whipping of boys. In
the younger days of those of us even who have not yet reached
middle age-especially old country people-the administration
of corporal punishmont to a boy was accunted unto the teacher, by
the parent, as a virtue; and it was not unfrequently supplemented
by one of a domestie character, if the report of the former«inflic-
tion reached home. No matter whether the boy was in fault or
not: in flagrant misdemeanour the parental seal of approbation
%vas almost invaviablyý affixed to the pedagogue's judgment, by
th, domestie strap.

Home discipline also was mucli more generally maintained at
the end of a pair of taws than now-a-days. IlRe that spares the
rod spoils the child,"* was a doctrine of home rule, as flrmly
raceived, as were other articles of creed in matters of a very
different character, but which are now obsolescent.

What is the position of this matter to-day? We know that
-we must take society a,, as we find it, and to a certain extent,
even professionally yield to its influence. And we cannot but
perceive that one o? those Mysterious soeïial *waves, -vhich n.r
continuully ;apping ag.Çainst old institutions and conservative
fee1ing«8; has, at last, after having for years abraded Society, en-
croached on soxue of the old landmarks, and among other things
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obliterated the desire for war and b1oodtshed, capital punishment,
flogging in the army and navy, and many other forms of punish-
ment. Ainong these 1 fiancy whipping a boy for any fault in
sehool fitidb a plaue. A feeling of repultion of the.-e piracices is
characteristic of the times in which you and I live.

It is not for mie to, animadvert, in a short paper liike this, to the
p.iobable disastrous effeet on the country, on Society, by the
abolition of these institutions. This only I may be allowed to,
say by way of dogma: the average civilized boy is hardly
etherialised enougli yet to, warrant the total abolition of corporal
punishment. Nevertheless -we must always contemplate it as but
a necessity, disagreeable to the giver and certainly unacceptable
to the receiver. Consequently the less we -are compelled to,
practise it the more comfortable for ail. Many-at least some--
deadly poisons become no longer terrible and fatal if resorted to
habitually; and so witli whipping boys; they become hardened
by frequent chastisement; they assimilate themselves to suifer-
ing; they accustom themselves to castigation as do those poor
miserable, City IPassenger Car horses on Sundays as they drag
the righteowýs of our community to, churcli.

Met me here insert a warning to, young teachers. When a par-
son calîs on you and begs of you to, whip lier son nigli unto, death,
-Don't. If she thinks you will do it, home alie goes, seats herseif
down to a-Il the horrors of imagination, and pours out on your
head the direst Dnathemas. To take a mother at lier firat Word
regarding lier boy is worse thau foolishness. a

.A more important aspect of the question now opens to us.
When should you ýr I whip a boy ? Surely the infliction of this
act is for the purpose of improving, the child ? Then, if it is to
be resorted to we must ta-ke the greatest care that iît ho effective.
A failure, to my mind, would amount to a moral calamity. flow
can we make this punishment effective? Th«js result depends on
the judgment of the teacher and on the nature of the fauit.

We must neyer forget that the teacher wvas made for the chuld,
and not the chuld for teacher. The highest part of our duty is
not in cr-amming youing heads with a motley load of facts; but
in developing tlic bcst moral and intellectual. faculties in the chuld
ini the best possible way.

And this is not unfrequently overlooked in busy times, sucli
as precede examinations for instance; for thon it is likely that
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we are likely to be absor-b6d by the exclusive idea-how to stuif
a pujpil with any amuount of knowledge at any cost; tbeu it is that
wve are too much inclined to manipulate the child like a machine
made to grind ouit his stores of learning for our glory; and it is
then that the just reiation of' pupil and teacher is apt to be re-
versed, and the boy becoming made for the teauher. AnIJ in ths
period of high educatioital prebsure the teaeher iti net altogether
to blame for this, beeing she bias te fi.ýhVi against ail the difficul-
ties of ignor-ce, incapacity, wilfulneb, and neglect, incident to
ber experience of our profession;- and yet ut the end of the year
she is expected bo produce, resuits unattainable. 1 think we may
almost be right in attributing somne of the faults at least of
teachers to quarters somewbat more elevated than eux humble
brother and sisterbood. That this is unavoidable and uninten-
tinnal in a young, progressive, yet admirable s3ybteffi of education
we are aware; and as time goeb on, the balance will absuredly be
adjus3ted. 0f course in speaking te MIontrea1 teacheris I -
understood now to refer to the systemn surrounding us and with
wvhich you and I are identified.

Again: Should or may a boy be punished corporally for any
inanuer of fault?

To my mind corporal pumishment is one of the -worst iniquities
that can be laid on aboy. To pain the flesb of another man's
child iý; no srmali matter, and both partiez, feel thib .keenly, bo that
to make it effective and win some tsympathy from parents, lot the
afiliction be administered for few faults, except those which from,
lheir degradedness demand a deg,,rading,, pumishment. We should
endeavour to reserve this, as exclusively as ive eau, for the
correction of unmanliness, untr-uthf*ulness, impertinence to eupe-
rios, insubordination, grossness and indecency, _dishonesty and
the like. Justice, iu these cases, eau only be fully satisfled by the
use of the strap.

We kuow that flogging lu i pritson lb uuw alinost altiegýether
roecrvcd for crimeb, Il which even to mention would be unlaiwful,"
and so should it be, elsewhere.

(To bce continucd.)
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BOOK NOTICES.

Primer and M~rst Pieaderf. By . A. Turner. Boston: G-in, JIeath&
CJo. This littie book of 118 pages is designed to be introductory to "Olas-
sics for (Jhildren." It is prepared with special regard to the wants of be-
ginners; nearly ail the words are mionosyllables; the sentences are short
and adapted te the understandings of young children and it is printed in
large type. The first sixteen pages are te be taught from the blackboard.

Methiods of Teaching and Studying History. Bditcd by G. Statiley Mall.
Boston: Ginn, Heath & Co. Price, $1.50. We had occasion in a former
issue te, speak of the rare menit and utility of this volume. Since then it
bas been entirely recast and re-written. It contains a collection of essays
giving the opinions anid modes of instruction, actual or ideal, of eminent
and representative specialists. To the young and inexpenienced teacher
of histery it must be of invaluable service in suggesting histenical
mothods, and especially in directing to the moSt authentie sources of in-
formation; for not the least valuable part of the book is the very full cata-
logue, arranged under varions heads, of works on bistery and collateral
subjects. We feel confident that the influence of this volume will. be ex-

that of one Who knows.

Scotes Lady of tlie Lake. £died by ESdwin G-inn. Boston: G-inn, Heath
&Co. Price, 35 cents. The IlOlassics for Children," of which, this volume

is one, is destined te do a double work-that of instilling into the minds
of our youth a healthy love for good literature, and, consequently, that
of. discouraging the reading of pernicious trash. This volume contains
a brief life of Scott, and bis critical notes on the poemn carefully abridged,
with sufficient annotation to, make it easily read by children ten years
old. The type is large, dleax, and pleasant te the eye. The senies is
chiefty intended for use in public schoo]s.

Kiujscy's Grrcelc Heroes. MMdte by John Tellow, Master 3f the Giris'
Latin SchooL. Boston. Ginn, .hffath & CJo. 1>rice, 35 cents. Of the Il Olas-
sics for Cildren" eight volumes have already been published. The
"Greek Heroes," originally prepared by the author for the use of chil-
dren, is full of instruction and entertainment for the youthful niind. It
gives, in a style of elogant, simplicity, the legends of Pereeus, the A.rgoé-
nauts, and Theseus, and thus prepares the wvay for an intelligent entrance
te the higher walks of our literature, wherein se much that is drawn
fromn Greek bistory or legend is interwoven. The book is, printed in
large type and on good paper.

.Heroditus Book VI and VII with Introduction and notes, critical and
explaatery, bas been issued by Harper & Brothers, in their new clas-
sical series. The Greek type is very dlean and the notes are excellent.
'The editor, Dr. Merriman, of Columnbia College, gives a short liffe of
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ileroditus, an epitome of bis works and summary of bis dialectical pecu-
liarities, the whble, forming a -valuable edition for atudents. For sale by
Dawson Bros., Montreal.

Hermann Lotzes Gutlures of the Philosophy of Reigion, transiated by'
George S. Ladd, of Yale College, is the second of this series of outlines
published by Ginn, Heath & Go., Boston. This series gives a concise
statement of the philosophie teachings, and is being very well received
by those interested in the subject. (Ginn, Heath & Co.)

NOTES OF A. LESSON ON A COMPLEX SENTENCE.
Introcuction.-Write upon blackboard a simple sentence, as IlHonest

men arehappy," and înalyze. Show that the attribute, CIhoneit," may
sometimes be a sentence itself, and con vert the given sentence into "Mon
wlw are honest are happy.

Meaning of a subordinate metence.-Point out that the sentence "Iwbo are
honest"l cannot be used by itself; it belongs to the noun, mon, and thus
depends upon the sentence," "Men are happy." Explain that such sen-
tences are called CI ubordinate," wh2o. sentences l*ike "IMen are happy,"
which can be, used by themselves, are called priincip i

Children may now note dôwn: A subordinate sentence is a sentence
which cannot stand alone, but depends upon some oVher sentence. À.
principal sen., etc.

T7e comp1ex sentene.-When a sentence contains both a principal and a
subordinate sentence, the wbole is called a complex sentence, as "Men
who are honest are happy." Give a few other examples, child'ren point-
ing out the principal and subordinate sentences.

Kinds of ub. sentenme.-Explain the threu kinds of subordinate sentences.
j a.) The adj. sentenc-In. the sentence given above show tbat because

"wbo are honest" takes the place of an adjective it is calleci CIan adjective
sentence." Other oxamples.

(b.) The -noun sent ence.-T ake another sentence, as < The saying is truc."1
Change it into CIWhat they say is true," and explain that IlWhat they
sayll is called a noun sentence, becanse it takes the Place 0of a noun, viz.,
the Cisaying."»

(c.> The adverbia wentence-Take another sentence, as "lHoi came
directly."1 For Ildirocty> substiiute Ilwhen ho was called," and explain
why it is an adverbial sentence. À. fow othor examplos will. complete a
full lessoný

J3EPA.RTMENT 0F PUBLIC INSTPRUCTION.-OFFICIALT. NOTICES.
Ris Honor the Lieutenant Governor bas been pleased, by an

Order in Council, dated the 2Srd January instant, (lS$5), to appoint the
Rev. Mr. Louis Nazaire BiéZin, priest, of Quebec, as principal or tie Lavai
Normal School of Quebec, in te roorn and stead of the late Mr. Pierre

Lecpriest1
Ë an Order in Council, of the 7th February, (18M~), to, change the namne

of the scbool xnunicipality of the village of Notre Danme de Grftoes, Roche-
laga, to, that of the viliage of Côte St. Antoine, and te appoint Mr. James
M. Ward, John Major, JaniesF. Macfarlane, Aiex. C. Hucion and Thos.
Patton, school commissioners for tbe said municipality, to replace the
trustees hitherto, acting.

By an' Order in '.ouncil dated the 25th February instant, (1885),pt
appoint Meuars. Alexander beaton and Ji mes Colquhoun, school commis-
sioners for the municipality of Harrington No. 2, ini the conüy of Argen-
tenui


